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Abstract Sediment production and accumulation on
shallow carbonate platforms are controlled by allogenic,
externally controlled processes (such as sea level, climate,
and/or platform-wide subsidence patterns) as well as by
autogenic factors that are inherent to the sedimentary sys-
tem (such as lateral migration of sediment bodies). The
challenge is to determine how and in which proportion these
processes interacted to create the observed sedimentary
record. Here, a case study of Middle Berriasian, shallow-
marine carbonates of the Swiss and French Jura Mountains
is presented. Based on vertical facies evolution and bedding
surfaces, different orders of depositional sequences (ele-
mentary, small-scale, medium-scale) have been identiﬁed in
the studied sections. The hierarchical stacking pattern of
these sequences and the time span represented by the
investigated interval imply that eustatic sea-level ﬂuctua-
tions in the Milankovitch frequency band were an important
controlling factor. The small-scale and medium-scale
sequences relate to the 100 and 400-kyr orbital eccentricity
cycles, respectively. The elementary sequences are attrib-
uted to the 20-kyr precession cycle. Differential subsidence
additionally produced accommodation changes. The pres-
ent study focuses on one speciﬁc small-scale sequence
situated at the base of the transgressive systems tract of
large-scale sequence Be4, which is identiﬁed also in other
European basins. This small-scale sequence has been log-
ged in detail at eight different outcrops in the Jura
Mountains. Detailed facies analysis reveals that different
depositional environments (tidal ﬂats, internal lagoons,
open lagoons, carbonate sand shoals) were juxtaposed and
evolved through time, often shifting position on the plat-
form. The boundaries of the small-scale (100-kyr) sequence
can be followed over the entire study area and thus must
have formed through predominantly allogenic processes
(eustatic sea-level fall, the effect of which was locally
modiﬁed by differential subsidence). In two sections, ﬁve
well-developed elementary sequences constitute the small-
scale sequence. In the other sections, the identiﬁcation of
elementary sequences often is difﬁcult because sedimenta-
tion was dominated by autogenic processes that overruled
the inﬂuence of sea-level ﬂuctuations. In low-energy, tidal-
ﬂat and internal-lagoonal settings, orbitally induced
sea-level changes were recorded more faithfully, while
high-energy shoals were mainly submitted to autogenic
processes and the allogenic signal is masked. Consequently,
the studied Jura platform experienced a combination of
auto- and allogenic processes, which created a complex
facies mosaic and a complex stacking of depositional
sequences. Nevertheless, the 100-kyr orbital signal was
strong enough to create correlatable sequence boundaries.
Within a 100-kyr sequence, however, the unambiguous
deﬁnition of sequences related to the 20-kyr orbital cycle is
often difﬁcult and the prediction of their lateral or vertical
facies evolution impossible.
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1 Introduction
Sedimentary rocks are commonly composed of beds and
bed-sets, and the challenge is to determine the factors
responsible for such stacking patterns: are they the result of
localized and random processes, or are there quantiﬁable
controlling mechanisms that affected the entire sedimen-
tary system on a regional scale? Beds are recognizable
because there are facies and/or diagenetic contrasts that
deﬁne their surfaces. Bed-sets are composed of vertically
stacked beds and commonly also exhibit characteristic
facies evolutions and characteristic surfaces. This implies
that a mechanism must have existed that led to repeated
changes in facies and/or diagenetic conditions. Controlling
factors affecting a given sedimentary system can be of
global, regional, or local nature, and they can be episodic
or periodic (Einsele et al. 1991). Because every sedimen-
tary system reacts differently to a given set of factors, it is
impossible to propose a general rule.
In the present paper, we concentrate on a shallow,
subtropical carbonate platform of Berriasian (Early Creta-
ceous) age, which crops out in the Swiss and French Jura
Mountains. Based on detailed facies analysis as well as on
sequence- and cyclostratigraphic interpretations we attempt
to differentiate between processes that were controlled by
factors external to the studied sedimentary system (allo-
genic) and factors controlled by processes within the
sedimentary system (autogenic). If these processes are
repetitive in time, we speak of allocyclic and autocyclic
processes, respectively.
1.1 Allocyclic processes
A common allocyclic control is due to eustatic sea-level
variations, which result from the combination of long-term
changes in ocean-basin volume and climatically induced
high-frequency climate changes (Vail et al. 1991). Also
repetitive changes in subsidence rate related to tectonic
processes that affect the entire platform are considered an
allocyclic factor (Cisne 1986; Bosence et al. 2009). Eustatic
sea level and subsidence generate the accommodation that,
together with the sediment supply, controls the formation
of depositional sequences (Schlager 1993). On shallow
platforms where carbonate productivity is high, the
accommodation space is commonly ﬁlled up rapidly, lead-
ing to sequences dominated by a shallowing-up facies
evolution (Jones and Desrochers 1992; Pratt and James
1992). In the Berriasian of the Swiss and French Jura, the
vertical facies evolution of the depositional sequences
indicates that they have been at least partly controlled by
relative sea-level ﬂuctuations (i.e. accommodation chan-
ges). Many of these sequences can be followed over 150 km,
implying a regional control on their formation. Furthermore,
they display a stacking pattern that reﬂects the hierarchy of
Milankovitch cycles (Strasser 1988; Pasquier 1995; Hill-
ga¨rtner 1999; Tresch 2007). During Berriasian times, ice in
high latitudes probably was present, but ice-volumes were
not sufﬁcient to induce important (tens of meters) glacio-
eustatic ﬂuctuations, although volume changes of alpine
glaciers could have made a small, meter-scale contribution
(Fairbridge 1976; Frakes et al. 1992; Eyles 1993; Valdes
et al. 1995). Eustatic sea-level changes could also have been
created by thermal expansion and contraction of the upper-
most layer of ocean water (Gornitz et al. 1982) or by
thermally induced volume changes in deep-water circulation
(Schulz and Scha¨fer-Neth 1997). In any of these scenarios,
climate is an important controlling factor. Thus, it can be
assumed that Berriasian high-frequency sea-level changes
were at least partly coupled to variations of insolation, which
itself is linked to the orbital parameters of the Earth (Berger
et al. 1989). In addition, climate controls water temperature
and oceanic circulation, which then inﬂuence the ecology of
carbonate-producing organisms and thus sediment supply.
Rainfall in the hinterland controls the input of siliciclastics
and nutrients onto the platform, which again inﬂuence the
ecosystems and create facies changes.
Miall (1997) has summarized the requirements for
identifying an orbital control on the sedimentary record:
wide, lateral persistence of the depositional sequences,
persistent regularity in the hierarchical stacking pattern,
bracketing of the studied interval by numerical ages, and
correspondence of the estimated periodicities to those of
the orbital cycles. Spectral analyses may be useful to test
for hierarchical periodicities (e.g., Weedon 2003). In the
present case, however, such methods have not been
applied: the large lateral and vertical heterogeneity of the
facies, variable sedimentation rates, and erosion or non-
deposition precluded the recording of a time series where
the evolution of bed thicknesses and facies can be analysed
with conﬁdence.
1.2 Autocyclic processes
Autocyclic processes are inherent to the depositional sys-
tem. They include progradation or lateral migration of
sedimentary bodies such as tidal ﬂats, shoals, or delta
lobes, creating shallowing-up facies trends (Ginsburg
1971; Pratt and James 1986; Cloyd et al. 1990; Satterley
1996). Burgess and Wright (2003) and Burgess (2006)
showed by forward modeling that also changes in car-
bonate production rate and changes in sediment transport
direction through time can create complex and repetitive
stratal patterns. These processes are independent of eustasy
and/or platform-wide subsidence but depend on local
ecological parameters, current patterns, channel migration,
or lobe switching. Consequently, the stacking of beds
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resulting from autocyclic processes will display a disor-
dered pattern, or an ordered pattern but with limited lateral
consistency (Drummond and Wilkinson 1993; Wilkinson
et al. 1996; Lehrmann and Goldhammer 1999; Burgess
2006).
Shallow carbonate platforms commonly exhibit a pro-
nounced lateral heterogeneity where coral reefs, oolitic or
bioclastic shoals, lagoons, and tidal ﬂats are juxtaposed
(facies mosaic; Rankey 2002; Wright and Burgess 2005).
In such systems, autogenic and autocyclic processes are
common, and also events such as storms will leave their
impact. Nevertheless, eustatic sea-level changes and sub-
sidence control the accommodation within which the
sediment is accumulated, and climate has an inﬂuence on
the sediment type and storm frequency. It is therefore the
combination of autogenic/autocyclic and allogenic/allo-
cyclic processes that is responsible for sediment
deposition and the formation of the ﬁnal sedimentary
record. Many case studies have already shown and dis-
cussed the coexistence of autocyclic and allocyclic
processes, for example: Sami and James (1994) in the
Proterozoic of northwest Canada; Jiang et al. (2003) in
the Proterozoic of the Lesser Himalaya; Adams and
Grotzinger (1996) in the Middle Cambrian of California;
Cowan and James (1993) in the Late Cambrian of New-
foundland; Smith and Read (2001) in the Mississippian of
Illinois; Yang et al. (1998) in the Late Pennsylvanian and
Early Permian of Texas; Ba´denas et al. (2010) in the
Sinemurian of Spain; Carpentier et al. (2010) in the
Oxfordian of France; Sattler et al. (2005) in the Barremian
and Aptian of Oman; Lehmann et al. (1998) in the Bar-
remian to Albian of northeastern Mexico; Rankey (2002)
in the Holocene of the Bahamas.
There is no reason to believe that orbital forcing was not
active during the Early Cretaceous. We thus assume as a
working hypothesis that low-amplitude, high-frequency
climatic and sea-level ﬂuctuations occurred in the Milan-
kovitch frequency band. The question is how these
ﬂuctuations have been recorded on the Jura platform and to
what extent they have been overprinted and masked by
autocyclic processes. With the present study we focus on
the anatomy of one small-scale (100-kyr) depositional
sequence and demonstrate how autogenic and allogenic
processes interacted in space and in time, and this with a
time resolution of a few ten-thousand years.
2 Palaeogeographic and stratigraphic setting
The studied sections are located in the central and southern
Jura Mountains along the border of western Switzerland
and eastern France (Fig. 1). The Jura mountain chain
formed during a late Alpine phase (Miocene and Pliocene)
in relation with the orogenesis of the Alps (Tru¨mpy 1980).
Palaeogeographically, the Jura platform was situated
between the northern margin of the western Tethys Ocean
and the Paris Basin (Fig. 2). The tectonic regime was
Fig. 1 Location of studied sections (Sw.: Switzerland)
Fig. 2 Palaeogeographic position of the Jura platform and the
Vocontian basin (based on Dercourt et al. 2000)
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extensional, creating a series of tilted blocks with different
subsidence rates (Wildi et al. 1989). Shallow, episodically
emergent areas alternated with shallow epicontinental
basins (Gygi and Persoz 1986; Allenbach 2002). Palaeol-
atitude was approximately 25–30N, placing the platform
in a subtropical climate belt (Ziegler 1988; Dercourt et al.
2000). For the Middle Berriasian, a change from a semi-
arid, Mediterranean-type climate to more humid conditions
has been postulated for Central Europe mainly based on
clay mineralogy (Deconinck 1987; Hallam et al. 1991;
Pasquier 1995). This climate shift may have been related to
changes of surface currents on the European archipelago
and to the opening of the proto-North Atlantic Ocean
(Abbink et al. 2001; Mutterlose et al. 2003). On the shallow
Jura platform, organic and inorganic carbonate productivity
was generally high, producing lagoonal and peritidal facies
as well as bioclastic and oolitic shoals and coral patch reefs
(Pasquier 1995; Hillga¨rtner 1999; Tresch 2007). Quartz
sand and clays were periodically washed into these envi-
ronments from the emergent massifs in the hinterland
(Fig. 2).
The latest Jurassic and earliest Cretaceous in Europe are
characterized by a long-term regressive sea-level trend
(e.g., Haq et al. 1987; Hardenbol et al. 1998; Aurell et al.
2003). On the Jura platform, this regressive phase is
expressed by the peritidal to supratidal facies of the Early
Berriasian Goldberg Formation (‘‘Purbeckian’’; Ha¨feli
1966; Strasser 1988; Fig. 3). In the Middle Berriasian, the
Jura platform experienced a signiﬁcant transgression, which
resulted in the deposition of the shallow-marine sediments
of the Middle to Late Berriasian Pierre-Chaˆtel Formation
(Steinhauser and Lombard 1969). High-frequency, low-
amplitude eustatic sea-level ﬂuctuations were superim-
posed on this long-term sea-level trend (Pasquier 1995;
Hillga¨rtner 1999; Tresch 2007; Tresch and Strasser 2010).
2.1 Biostratigraphy
The base of the Pierre-Chaˆtel Formation has been dated by
ammonites. It is placed in the Privasensis ammonite
subzone (Clavel et al. 1986; Fig. 3). For the sections of the
Jura platform, a biostratigraphy based on charophyte-
ostracode assemblages has been established for the Gold-
berg, Pierre-Chaˆtel, and Vions formations by Mojon and
Strasser (1987), De´traz and Mojon (1989), and Mojon
(2002). Moreover, the top of the Pierre-Chaˆtel and the base
of the Vions formations contain the benthic foraminifera
Pseudotextulariella courtionensis and Pavlovecina allob-
rogensis (Fig. 5). These two species have a limited
biostratigraphical range and are attributed to the Parami-
mounum ammonite subzone (Clavel et al. 1986). In order
to additionally constrain the biostratigraphy of the platform
Fig. 3 Chrono-, sequence-, bio-, and lithostratigraphy for the Berri-
asian. Sequence-chronostratigraphy and ammonite zones after
Hardenbol et al. (1998), charophyte and charophyte-ostracode zones
after Mojon (2002), formations according to Pasquier (1995) and
Tresch (2007). The exact correlation between the charophyte zones of
Mojon (2002) and the ammonite subzones of Hardenbol et al. (1998)
is uncertain in places. Jac.: Jacobi; Priv.: Privasensis
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sections, correlations with hemipelagic sections of the
Vocontian Basin have been performed (Pasquier and
Strasser 1997; Hillga¨rtner 1999; Strasser et al. 2004). These
sections are well dated by ammonites and calpionellids (Le
He´garat 1973; Jan du Cheˆne et al. 1993; Fig. 5).
2.2 Deﬁnition of depositional sequences
Depositional sequences in the studied sections are identiﬁed
according to their vertical facies evolution and their bounding
surfaces (Tresch 2007; Tresch and Strasser 2010). They may
consist of one or of several beds that are visible in the outcrop.
Bed limits aremarked bymarly layers or by thinmarly seams.
Facies evolution commonly displays a thin deepening-up
interval, followed by a prominent shallowing-up interval,
locally terminating with intertidal to supratidal features such
as birdseyes or circumgranular cracks. However, also aggra-
dational sequences with no apparent facies change occur.
These are, however, delimited by marly layers that contain
reworked material and/or freshwater ﬂora. The smallest unit
(composed of one or several beds) that implies a deepening
trend followed by a shallowing trend is called elementary
sequence. In the studied sections, elementary sequences
measure between 10 cm and 2 m. They stack into small-scale
sequences, which again display a general deepening-shal-
lowing facies evolution, and these ﬁnally compose medium-
scale sequences. One or several medium-scale sequences
correspond to the ‘‘third-order’’ sequences deﬁned by Hard-
enbol et al. (1998) in European basins (Strasser et al. 2000).
Independent of scale, these sequences are here analyzed with
the sequence-stratigraphic approach (Posamentier et al. 1988;
Mitchum and Van Wagoner 1991; Catuneanu 2006). Ele-
mentary and small-scale sequences are thus not treated as
‘‘parasequences’’ bounded by ﬂooding surfaces because they
contain sequence-stratigraphic elements that allow for a
higher-resolution analysis (Strasser et al. 1999; see interpre-
tations below).
2.3 Sequence-stratigraphic framework
Sequence- and cyclostratigraphical analyses of Berriasian
platform and basin sections have been performed by Pas-
quier (1995), Pasquier and Strasser (1997), Hillga¨rtner
(1999), Strasser et al. (2004), Tresch (2007), and Tresch
and Strasser (2010). The limit between the Goldberg and
the Pierre-Chaˆtel formations is characterized by erosion
surfaces, reworked pebbles, and freshwater ﬂora, implying
an emergence of the platform. According to Clavel et al.
(1986), the Subalpina ammonite subzone is missing. This
hiatus is associated with sequence boundary Be4 of
Hardenbol et al. (1998) who established a sequence-
chronostratigraphic chart for European basins (Fig. 3). In
some platform sections, this hiatus also includes sequence
boundary Be3 (Tresch 2007). In the Vocontian Basin,
sequence boundary Be4 is marked by a rapid change from
thinly-bedded to thickly-bedded limestone-marl alterna-
tions at the base of the Privasensis subzone (Montclus
section in Fig. 5). The following interval with irregular,
thick limestone beds and mudﬂow conglomerates (in
bundle 3) is interpreted as lowstand deposits (Jan du Cheˆne
et al. 1993). The top of the Pierre-Chaˆtel Formation cor-
responds to sequence boundary Be5 in the Paramimounum
subzone (Chapeau de Gendarme section in Fig. 5). At
Montclus, this sequence boundary is indicated by the base
of a slumped interval (lowstand deposit). Marl-dominated
intervals in the hemipelagic sections are interpreted as
condensed sections that formed when pelagic carbonate
productivity and/or input of carbonate mud from the plat-
form were reduced (Pasquier and Strasser 1997; Pittet et al.
2000). At Montclus, three such intervals can be recognized.
The uppermost one lies in the Paramimounum subzone and
thus may correspond to the maximum ﬂooding indicated by
Hardenbol et al. (1998; Fig. 3).
The numerical ages of sequence boundaries Be4 and Be5
were interpolated by Hardenbol et al. (1998), based on the
ages of the lower and upper limits of the Berriasian stage
proposed by Gradstein et al. (1995): 144.2 ± 2.6 and
137.0 ± 2.2 Ma, respectively. In the meantime, Gradstein
et al. (2004) revised these values to 145.5 ± 4.0 and
140.2 ± 3.0 Ma. The numbers in Fig. 3 were taken from
Hardenbol et al. (1998), but considering the shorter durationof
the Berriasian as suggested by Gradstein et al. (2004) and
reiterated by Ogg et al. (2008), the interval between sequence
boundaries Be4 and Be5 might actually be somewhat shorter.
2.4 Cyclostratigraphy
In contrast to the shallow-marine sections of the Jura
platform, the regular stacking of limestone-marl alterna-
tions and the absence of erosion surfaces suggests that the
sedimentary record of the hemipelagic Montclus section
(Fig. 5) is complete and that the entire time interval
between sequence boundaries Be4 and Be5 is represented.
In this section, 72–104 limestone-marl couplets are counted
(depending on interpreting the thin marly limestones as
part of a couplet or a couplet itself). These group into 19
bundles of 2–8 couplets, each bundle starting with a thick
limestone bed and commonly showing a trend of thinning-
up of the beds (except for number 19, which is a thick
limestone bed overlying a soft, vegetation-covered interval;
Fig. 5). The three clay-rich beds that are mostly covered by
vegetation are interpreted as condensed sections where
carbonate input has been strongly reduced.
Accepting the age of Be4 at 141.0 and of Be5 at
139.3 Ma, the duration of a couplet would thus be between
24 and 16 kyr. This and the observed bundling suggests
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that the couplets could be related to the orbital precession
cycle of 20 kyr, and the bundles to the short eccentricity
cycle of 100 kyr (Berger et al. 1989; Strasser et al. 2006).
The ﬁt is not perfect: 19 bundles imply a duration of
1.9 myr, whereas the interval between Be4 and Be5 is
estimated at 1.7 myr by Hardenbol et al. (1998) and pos-
sibly was even shorter if considering the new dating by
Gradstein et al. (2004). Also the position of the condensed
section in bundle 18 versus the maximum-ﬂooding surface
at 139.6 Ma (according to Hardenbol et al. 1998) is off by
200 kyr (Fig. 3). These discrepancies may be explained by
a misinterpretation of the couplets and the bundling, by
inaccuracies in numerical dating and interpolation, and/or
by the fact that the best-developed physical expression of a
sequence boundary or maximum-ﬂooding surface does
not necessarily occur at the same time in different palae-
ogeographic positions (Montan˜ez and Osleger 1993;
Jacquin and De Graciansky 1998; Strasser et al. 2000).
The cyclostratigraphical interpretation of the Berriasian
platform sections is difﬁcult to constrain with precision by
biostratigraphy because ammonites are rare. The charo-
phyte-ostracode and foraminifer assemblages indicate the
ammonite subzone but do not deﬁne the subzone bound-
aries. However, the bundling of the depositional sequences
is clearly expressed: on average, 5 elementary sequences
group into a small-scale sequence. Similar patterns of
hierarchical stacking of depositional sequences have also
been observed in the Late Jurassic of the Jura platform
(e.g., Pittet and Strasser 1998; Colombie´ and Rameil 2007).
The studies of Pasquier (1995), Hillga¨rtner (1999), and
Tresch (2007) have led to a consistent sequence- and cy-
clostratigraphic interpretation of the Middle to Late
Berriasian of the Jura platform. The example shown in
Fig. 5 implies that the lowstand deposits of sequence Be4
are missing or extremely reduced on the Jura platform,
while they accumulated in the Vocontian Basin as lime-
stone-marl alternations (bundles 1–10). This interpretation
is conﬁrmed by the missing Subalpina ammonite subzone
on the platform (Fig. 3; Clavel et al. 1986). The rapid
change from thicker to thinner limestone beds in bundle 11 at
Montclus is seen as a transgressive surface, which would cor-
respond to the transgressive surface at the base of the Pierre-
Chaˆtel Formation on the platform. The condensed section
between bundles 18 and 19 atMontclus then corresponds to the
end of a thickening-up trend of small-scale sequences in the
Chapeau deGendarme section,which implies themaximumof
gain in accommodation on the platform. It is therefore assumed
as a working hypothesis that a limestone-marl couplet in the
basin corresponds to an elementary sequence on the platform,
and a bundle of limestone-marl couplets to a small-scale
sequence (Pasquier and Strasser 1997).
Based on this framework, we consider the elementary
sequences as being related to the orbital precession cycle
(20 kyr) and the small-scale sequences to the short eccen-
tricity cycle (100 kyr). The medium-scale sequences related
to the long eccentricity cycle (400 kyr) cannot be seen in the
example of Fig. 5 but have been interpreted in other Berri-
asian sections not illustrated here (Pasquier 1995; Strasser and
Hillga¨rtner 1998; Hillga¨rtner 1999). The 40-kyr obliquity
cycle could not be identiﬁed. In the following, the focus will
be set on small-scale sequence 13 in the sections of the Jura
platform, which is part of the transgressive systems tract of
sequence Be4 (Fig. 5). During this long-term transgression,
accommodation on the shallow platform increased and
allowed for a relatively complete sedimentary record, even if
high-frequency sea-level drops and/or tectonic uplift locally
have caused non-deposition and erosion.
3 Studied sections
Sequence boundary Be4 and the following transgressive
interval have been documented by Tresch (2007) by means
of 11 sections, which were logged in great detail. For the
purpose of the present paper, only eight sections are pre-
sented, and the focus is set on the lateral correlation of only
one small-scale sequence (small-scale sequence 13; see
below). The Rusel section is used as an example of facies
description and interpretation, and of sequence-strati-
graphic analysis (Fig. 6). The other sections have been
treated in the same way but are not discussed here in detail.
Facies analysis and interpretation of the depositional
environments of all 11 sections are based on a total of 169
section meters, 666 thin sections, and 75 marl washings
(Table 1; Tresch 2007). Criteria to interpret sequence
boundaries, transgressive surfaces, and maximum-ﬂooding
intervals or surfaces are summarized in Table 2. The leg-
end of symbols used in the sections is given in Fig. 4.
3.1 Rusel section: sedimentological interpretation
The Rusel section is situated in a small abandoned quarry
above Lake Biel (Fig. 1), next to the highway between Biel
and Tu¨scherz (Swiss coordinates 582.620/219.320). At the
base of the section, fossil-poor mudstones with birdseyes
and some ostracodes are interpreted as having formed in a
tidal-ﬂat environment. Features such as circumgranular and
desiccation cracks point to increased subaerial exposure of
the tidal ﬂat towards the top the Goldberg Formation. A
marl bed between thin mudstone layers at the top of the
Goldberg Formation is rich in charophytes and ostracodes.
These marls are interpreted as freshwater-pond deposits.
According to Pasquier (1995), they lie in the charophyte-
ostracode assemblage zone M1b.
Massive ooid-rich wacke- to packstone beds (internal-
lagoonal deposits) mark the base of the Pierre-Chaˆtel
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Formation. The ﬁrst bed can be followed laterally over
some 150 m, and its thickness changes by several tens of
centimeters. This is probably due to the development of a
relief during the emergence of the top of the Goldberg
Formation. The local occurrence of intraformational
conglomerates at the transition from the Goldberg to the
Pierre-Chaˆtel Formation is interpreted as lag deposits at
the beginning of a major transgression (Ha¨feli 1966). At
the top of the ﬁrst bed, birdseyes and desiccation cracks
indicate tidal-ﬂat deposits. The association of charophytes
Table 2 Features used for identifying sequence-stratigraphic surfaces and intervals in the studied sections
Sedimentary structures and facies Context
Sequence boundaries Karstiﬁcation (irregular surfaces, truncated grains below
surface, red staining; Esteban and Klappa 1983)
Circumgranular cracks (pedogenesis; Esteban and Klappa
1983)
Birdseyes overprinting subtidal facies (Strasser 1991)
Marls containing freshwater ﬂora and fauna (Strasser and
Hillga¨rtner 1998)
Reworked lithoclasts implying previous freshwater
cementation
Black pebbles (Strasser 1984)
End of shallowing-up evolution followed by freshwater
indicators (e.g., charophytes) and/or reworked material
Transgressive
surfaces
Sharp surface overlying emersive, supratidal or intertidal
facies
Reworked grains and pebbles
Mixed freshwater and marine fossils
Turnaround between shallowing-up and deepening-up facies
evolution
Maximum-ﬂooding
surfaces or
intervals
Deepest or most open-marine facies
Marls containing marine fauna (Strasser and Hillga¨rtner
1998)
Dense bioturbation due to low sedimentation rate
Turnaround between deepening-up and shallowing-up facies
evolution
Fig. 4 Legend for the studied
sections and models
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Fig. 5 Sequence-stratigraphic and cyclostratigraphic platform-to-
basin correlation of the Be4 sequence (G.: Goldberg). For explana-
tions refer to text. Legend of symbols is given in Fig. 4. M3, M4:
charophyte-ostracode zones of Mojon (2002; Fig. 3), in parenthesis if
reworked. Logs modiﬁed from Hillga¨rtner (1999)
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(stems and gyrogonites) with marine constituents (forami-
nifera) in the following thin marl layer points to reworking
of lacustrine deposits during a marine transgression. A
massive ooid-rich bed overlies the marls.
At 1.25 m, a karst surface with up to 8 cm relief caps
this massive bed. It is covered by tidally inﬂuenced inter-
nal-lagoonal deposits exhibiting lenticular and ﬂaser
bedding. A deepening of the system is suggested by the
deposition of laminated, ooid-rich internal-lagoonal sedi-
ments. The change to low-energy conditions (wackestones)
is interpreted as increased deepening and/or protection of
the depositional environment. High-energy conditions are
reﬂected by the deposition of two ooid-rich pack- to
grainstone beds (from 1.40 to 1.75 m). The ﬁrst bed is
characterized by reactivation surfaces, which have been
created by changing (tidal?) currents. This bed pinches out
laterally and is interpreted as a high-energy shoal deposited
in a restricted, internal-lagoonal setting. A thin marl layer
separates the two massive beds. Because it is intercalated
between two thick beds it must have formed when accom-
modation was high. Therefore, it is considered to represent
condensed low-energy sediments, which have been deposited
during a deepening of the system (Strasser and Hillga¨rtner
1998). The second ooid-rich bed is characterized by lamina-
tion. This is related to an increase of water energy during a
shallowing of the depositional environment, possibly up to a
beach (however, no keystone vugs have been found). A
decreaseof energy is implied by the followingwackestone bed
(from 1.75 to 1.90 m). A deepening of the depositional
environment and/or local protection from currents behind
shoals may have led to this drop in water energy. Lamination
at the top to the following massive bed again indicates higher
energy in shallower water. The thin marl layer overlying an
erosion surface is considered to represent tidal-ﬂat deposits (at
2.10 m). The following thick, ooid-rich wacke- to packstone
is interpreted as an interval of restricted internal-lagoonal
deposits. At its base, a grainstone interval containing intra-
clasts points to an increase of energy. It reﬂects an increase of
tidal activity and/or a storm event. The deposition of charo-
phyte gyrogonites at the top of this bed points to a gradual
shoaling (from 2.40 to 2.50 m). The following beige-brown-
ish marls indicate reduced water circulation in a restricted,
lagoonal environment.
A gradual increase of siliciclastics characterizes the
nodular interval from 2.55 to 3.00 m. At the top of this bed,
circumgranular cracks indicate emergence. The overlying
charophyte- and ostracode-rich marls point to freshwater
conditions (assemblage zone M4; Pasquier 1995).
During an opening of the system to marine conditions,
thick shoal beds with reactivation surfaces were deposited.
A reddish karst surface at the top of this interval (at
3.90 m) points to an important relative sea-level drop
resulting in subaerial emergence. The following marl
interval displays low-energy conditions probably due to
protection behind a shoal ﬁeld. The section then continues
with internal-lagoonal deposits building up thick beds
(Pasquier 1995).
The Rusel section contains the highest amount of sili-
ciclastics of all the measured sections (up to 30% in the
interval from 2.65 to 3.10 m). This implies a relatively
proximal position of this section on the Jura carbonate
platform, close to the emerged hinterland.
3.2 Rusel section: sequence-stratigraphic interpretation
Dating by charophyte-ostracode assemblages of the upper
part of the Goldberg Formation suggests a close stacking of
major sequence boundaries (Be2 to Be4; Fig. 3) related to
non-deposition and reworking on the partly emergent
platform top. The base of the Pierre-Chaˆtel Formation then
represents an important transgressive surface. The plat-
form-to-basin correlation (Fig. 5) suggests that 10–11
small-scale sequences (corresponding to 1–1.1 million
years) are missing between sequence boundary Be4 and
this transgressive surface (Fig. 6).
Three small-scale sequences have been identiﬁed in the
lower part of the Pierre-Chaˆtel Formation. They are all
delimited by well-expressed emergence features inter-
preted as small-scale sequence boundaries. Comparing the
facies evolution and the stacking pattern of this section
with the other sections on the Jura platform, it is assumed
that at Rusel one small-scale sequence is missing at the
base of the Pierre-Chaˆtel Formation (small-scale sequence
11; Tresch 2007; Tresch and Strasser 2010). Moreover,
only two elementary sequences of small-scale sequence 12
are present at Rusel: they have not been deposited due
to lack of accommodation, or were deposited but then
eroded.
Small-scale sequence 13 consists of 5 elementary
sequences (the ﬁeld aspect of 4 of these is illustrated in
Fig. 7). The ﬁrst elementary sequence is composed of tidal-
ﬂat to internal-lagoonal deposits and displays a strongly
reduced thickness when compared to the overlying ones. A
maximum-ﬂooding surface is tentatively placed at the
bioturbated top of the limestone bed with ﬂaser bedding.
The directly overlying marls with lenticular bedding would
then represent the early highstand, during which silici-
clastics prograded into the lagoon. The overlying bed with
ﬂaser bedding would represent the initial transgression of
the second elementary sequence, which was then overrid-
den by the high-energy shoal. The surface at the top of this
bed reﬂects an environmental change from shallow, high-
energy (shoal bed) to relatively deeper, low-energy
deposits (thin marl layer). This layer is considered to rep-
resent the maximum ﬂooding of the second elementary
sequence.
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The third elementary sequence consists of two beds
representing restricted, internal-lagoonal deposits. Its
maximum ﬂooding is assumed to be located around the thin
marly joint, which separates these two beds. The thin marl
layer (tidal ﬂat deposits with channeling) at the top of the
second bed indicates the sequence boundary of the fourth
elementary sequence. The bioturbated interval at the top of
the massive bed is considered as maximum ﬂooding. It is
directly followed by the beige-brownish, restricted inter-
nal-lagoonal marls, which are thought to represent the
sequence boundary of the ﬁfth elementary sequence. The
increasing amount of siliciclastics in this sequence may
indicate progressive erosion of siliciclastics in the nearby
hinterland during falling relative sea level, and/or a change
to a more humid climate. Bioturbation at the top of the
nodular bed is interpreted as the maximum-ﬂooding inter-
val of the ﬁfth elementary sequence as well as of small-
scale sequence 13 (this position is suggested by lateral
correlation; see below).
This maximum-ﬂooding interval is immediately over-
lain by the boundary of small-scale sequence 14, where
circumgranular cracks superimposed onto the bioturbated
sediments suggest emergence due to a relative sea-level fall
(Strasser 1991). Highstand deposits are missing. This
Fig. 6 Detailed log, facies
interpretation, and sequence-
stratigraphic analysis of the
Rusel section. Legend of
symbols is given in Fig. 4. For
the microfacies codes refer to
Table 1
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pronounced asymmetry of small-scale sequence 13 (and
also of elementary sequences 4 and 5) is explained by the
superposition of high-frequency sea-level ﬂuctuations on a
rapid long-term sea-level rise (see below, Fig. 12).
The transgressive deposits of small-scale sequence 14
consist of high-energy shoal deposits. A sequence-strati-
graphic interpretation is not possible because no facies
trends are discernible. The upper boundary of this small-
scale sequence is well-marked by a reddish karstiﬁed sur-
face. Lateral correlation with other sections on the Jura
platform shows that this karst is limited to Rusel. It is
therefore implied that there must have been local tectonic
uplift in the Rusel area (Pasquier 1995; Tresch 2007).
3.3 Other sections
The following other sections have been used for this work
(Fig. 1). They have been analyzed and interpreted in the
same way as Rusel.
– Marchairuz: along the road just north of Marchairuz
pass (Swiss coordinates 508.870/156.460);
– St. Claude: along the road between St. Claude and
Cinqe´tral (French coordinates 872.280/2164.125);
– Lavans: along the road just west of the village of
Lavans le`s St. Claude (French coordinates 864.350/
2159.600);
– Chapeau de Gendarme (Fig. 8): along the road between
St. Claude and Septmoncel (French coordinates
874.550/2157.075);
– Crozet: along the forest road above the villages of
Villeneuve and Crozet (Swiss coordinates 487.750/
125.660);
– Poizat: along the road between the villages of Poizat
and Le Replat (French coordinates 858.870/2132.320);
– Yenne: along the road west of Yenne (French coordi-
nates 865.470/2084.050).
4 High-resolution sequence-stratigraphic
interpretation and correlation
Sequence-stratigraphic surfaces and intervals separate
older from younger strata but are in many cases time
transgressive (e.g., Catuneanu 2006). On a shallow car-
bonate platform, emergence and karstiﬁcation can create
signiﬁcant relief (sequence boundary), which is ﬁlled step-
wise during the following transgression (transgressive
surface). The best chance to approach isochrony is during
maximum ﬂooding (maximum-ﬂooding surface or interval)
when sea-level rise outpaces sediment accumulation and
the entire platform is covered with water (Sandulli and
Raspini 2004). However, even then locally different sedi-
mentation rates may lead to compartmentalization, and the
Fig. 7 Photograph of part of the Rusel section, with interpretation of
4 elementary sequences within small-scale sequence 13. Hammer for
scale. Solid lines sequence boundaries; dashed lines maximum-
ﬂooding surfaces. Compare with Fig. 6
Fig. 8 Photograph of part of the Chapeau de Gendarme section,
showing small-scale sequences 12 and 13 and their elementary
sequences. Hammer for scale. Solid lines sequence boundaries;
dashed lines maximum-ﬂooding surfaces. Compare with Fig. 5
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relatively deepest facies or the relatively highest accom-
modation gain may occur at different times in different
locations. Consequently, the correlation lines between the
sections in Fig. 9 are not strictly isochrones but rather
represent time spans within which a surface or interval
formed. In the case of small-scale (100-kyr) sequences, this
interval may include several tens of thousands of years if
one or more elementary sequences are missing due to non-
deposition or erosion. Elementary sequences that show no
emergence features may actually cover the entire 20 kyr of
a precession cycle, but sedimentation rates may have var-
ied signiﬁcantly throughout the time of deposition.
Elementary sequences having a lag deposit at their base
and emergence features at their top may represent only a
fraction of this time (Strasser and Samankassou 2003).
4.1 Small-scale sequence 13
The base of small-scale sequence 13 is characterized by
karst, circumgranular cracks, birdseyes, and/or lacustrine
facies in several sections, thus clearly indicating inter- to
supratidal conditions (Rusel, St. Claude, Chapeau de
Gendarme, Crozet, Poizat; Fig. 9a, b). In the other sections,
the sediment surface stayed subtidal. The top of this small-
scale sequence displays circumgranular cracks at Rusel,
birdseyes at Chapeau de Gendarme and an irregular reddish
surface at Yenne, but no signs of subaerial emergence in
the other sections. However, directly below this small-scale
sequence boundary, strong bioturbation and nodulization
are apparent in all sections but Yenne. This is interpreted as
a sign of maximum ﬂooding when water was relatively
deep and calm and sedimentation rate reduced.
Identiﬁcation and correlation of the elementary
sequence boundaries and maximum-ﬂooding surfaces are
based on facies evolution and on bedding surfaces. Clear
deepening-shallowing trends of facies are difﬁcult to rec-
ognize if no emergence features are present (such as in
sequence 4 at Poizat; Fig. 9b). An evolution from higher
energy (grainstones and packstones) to lower energy
(wackestones and ﬂoatstones) and back to higher energy
can be seen in some cases (e.g., sequence 4 at Chapeau de
Gendarme and Marchairuz).
In most cases, however, we have to rely on marl layers
that separate beds and indicate an environmental change.
Clays can be washed onto the platform when rainfall
increases in the hinterland, when relative sea level drops
and forces erosion of soils and progradation of deltas, or
when sea level rises and remobilizes clays from ﬂooded
coastal areas (Tucker et al. 2009). Also, clays can be
ponded in lagoons if water energy decreases. Decrease of
water energy may be due to a sea-level rise that puts the sea
ﬂoor below wave base but also to a sea-level drop that
isolates a lagoon behind a barrier (Strasser and Hillga¨rtner
1998). If charophytes are associated with the marls, then
themarl level would indicate a sea-level drop. If marine fauna
is associated, the interpretation would tend towards a maxi-
mum ﬂooding. Some elementary sequences show a division
into a lower limestone part and an upper marl part (e.g.,
sequence 5 at Marchairuz and Lavans). A possible scenario
would be that during transgression thewater is devoid of clays
and the carbonate factory active, while during regression the
clays prograde onto the platform and hamper carbonate pro-
duction. Nutrients associated with the clays may furthermore
amplify this effect (Hallock and Schlager 1986).
The mechanisms invoked above are all of an allocyclic
nature, mainly due to sea-level and climate changes.
However, intertidal features such as birdseyes can also
form through local sediment accumulation up to sea level,
and clays can be ponded behind locally formed barriers. In
addition, differential subsidence can lead to gain of
accommodation in one area and to loss in another. An
important criterion for correlating the depositional
sequences therefore is their lateral extension.
The intervals where it is possible to correlate the
boundaries and maximum-ﬂooding surfaces of elementary
sequences have been plotted in a simpliﬁed time–space
diagram (Fig. 10). Correlatable intervals are supposed to
have been at least partly inﬂuenced by sea-level ﬂuctua-
tions corresponding to the 20-kyr precession cycle; in non-
correlatable, autocyclic intervals this allocyclic signal is
hidden and no time control can be inferred. The Rusel and
Chapeau-de-Gendarme sections show a clearly structured
sedimentary record where the elementary sequences are
well developed (subtidal to supratidal deposits). The Yenne
section, however, is composed of massive bioclastic beds
of homogeneous facies. Only three slightly marly intervals
with wavy bedding surfaces subdivide small-scale
sequence 13 (Fig. 9b). They probably are indicative of
lower sedimentation rates but there are no facies criteria
that identify them as being related to sequence boundaries
or maximum-ﬂooding intervals.
By integrating information from facies evolution, bedding
planes, and stacking pattern, the correlation of Fig. 9a, b is
proposed. While we are conﬁdent with the placing of the
boundaries of small-scale sequence 13 within the larger
framework of the Be4 sequence (Pasquier 1995; Hillga¨rtner
1999; Tresch 2007), there are many question marks left when
it comes to the correlation of the elementary sequences.
5 Discussion
5.1 The making of elementary sequences
If a carbonate factory is healthy, sediment accumulation
can easily ﬁll the available space up to the intertidal zone
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(Kendall and Schlager 1981). Through storms, also the
supratidal realm can be nourished by sediment. The
resulting shallowing-up sequence thus forms independently
of relative sea-level change (Fig. 11). In order to superpose
a second sequence, subsidence and/or long-term eustatic
sea-level rise must create new accommodation space.
Commonly, there is a lag time before carbonate production
starts up again after prolonged subaerial emergence (Read
et al. 1986; Tipper 1997). Of course, also a drop of relative
sea level can put the environment into the intertidal-
supratidal zone. Consequently, depositional sequences
terminating with intertidal to supratidal deposits can have
formed through allocyclic or autocyclic processes (e.g.,
Burgess 2006; Burgess and Wright 2003). At Poizat, ele-
mentary sequences 1 and 2 could thus have resulted from
either process (Fig. 9b). However, if relative sea level
drops below the sediment surface, the emergence features
will be superimposed directly onto subtidal deposits
(Fig. 11). This can be observed especially in the Rusel
section (Fig. 9a) and is a clear sign for an allogenic process
(Strasser 1991).
If the water is very shallow, even minor drops in relative
sea level will lead to emergence. In deeper water, however,
facies will stay the same or will be inﬂuenced only indi-
rectly by a lowered wave base (‘‘subtidal cycles’’ of
Osleger 1991) or by input of siliciclastics eroded and
transported from shallower areas. However, ﬂuctuations of
the wave base need not be related to sea level but can also
result from changes in the energy regime (e.g., opening and
closing of passes through barriers protecting lagoons).
Also, clay input that creates marl layers in the sedimentary
record can be independent of climate and tectonics and
related only to changing energy levels. Subtidally formed
sequences may also display a deepening-up trend and be
limited by condensation surfaces (e.g., Lukasik and James
2003). Condensation may correspond to maximum ﬂood-
ing and thus be controlled by rapid sea-level rise
(allogenic), or it may result from a decrease in carbonate
productivity related to ecological factors (allogenic and/or
Fig. 10 Simpliﬁed time–space diagram of small-scale sequence 13
and its interpreted 5 elementary sequences, outlining correlatable and
non-correlatable intervals in the studied sections. SB: sequence
boundary; MFS: maximum-ﬂooding surface; Ru: Rusel; Ma: March-
airuz; SC: St. Claude; La: Lavans; CG: Chapeau de Gendarme; Cr:
Crozet; Po: Poizat; Ye: Yenne. For discussion see text
Fig. 11 Creation of shallowing-up sequences at constant sea level
and with ﬂuctuating sea level. The resulting sedimentary record
represents the evolution through time of one point on the shallow
carbonate platform. Subsidence is assumed constant. At constant sea
level (a), once sediment has ﬁlled in the available space, progradation
of tidal ﬂats is initiated. Carbonate production decreases then stops
when the adjacent lagoon is ﬁlled in. Subsidence creates new
accommodation but carbonate productivity picks up only after a lag
time. With ﬂuctuating sea level (b), accommodation is created during
sea-level rises (in addition to subsidence) but the sediment becomes
subaerially exposed during falls, thus superimposing supratidal
features onto subtidal and intertidal sediment. Legend of symbols is
given in Fig. 4
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autogenic). At Chapeau de Gendarme (Fig. 9b), two marl
layers in elementary sequence 2 and one in sequence 4
cannot be attributed to a sequence boundary or a maximum
ﬂooding. Consequently, they could have formed through an
autogenic process.
On bioclastic or oolitic shoals, reactivation surfaces are
common. They are created through lateral migration of
these sand bodies under the inﬂuence of tidal currents or
storms. Such surfaces thus clearly have an autogenic origin
(e.g., elementary sequence 2 at Crozet; Fig. 9b). If shoals
are abandoned because sea-level rise drowns them or
because subaerial emergence exposes them to freshwater
diagenesis, the resulting surface must be considered as an
allogenic product. On the other hand, if a shoal becomes
inactive due to a change in current regime, this can have an
auto- or allogenic origin: lateral migration of a barrier may
modify the current regime (autogenic), or sea-level drop
may cause emergence of a more distal barrier that cuts off
the water energy (allogenic). In the case of elementary
sequences 1, 2, and 3 at Lavans (Fig. 9a), the placing of
sequence boundaries therefore is questionable.
At Rusel, a lower subsidence rate and more clay input
apparently allowed recording each low-amplitude sea-level
and environmental change. Also Chapeau de Gendarme
contains many marl layers and displays all elementary
sequences. Poizat is poor in marls but has elementary
sequences delimited by birdseyes and microbial mats. At
Yenne, low-amplitude sea-level changes did not provoke
any facies change and the clays did barely reach this distal
position. Consequently, in addition to a general proximal–
distal trend from Rusel to Yenne, the Jura platform must
have been structured into areas with shallower and deeper
water, and clays were better preserved in morphological
depressions. Seaﬂoor morphology can be constructed by
differential sediment accumulation such as high-energy
shoals and/or through differential subsidence.
Differential subsidence is implied by the varying thick-
nesses of small-scale sequence 13 (Fig. 9a, b). The
thickness differences persist also when the sections are
decompacted according to facies (Hillga¨rtner and Strasser
2003; Strasser et al. 2004). Plots showing differential sub-
sidence of the Jura platform throughout the Mesozoic have
been calculated by Wildi et al. (1989), and block-faulting in
the Palaeozoic basement has been postulated by Allenbach
(2002) to explain thickness differences in Oxfordian
deposits. Speciﬁcally for the Berriasian, Hillga¨rtner and
Strasser (2003) have reconstructed differential subsidence
rates varying between 3 and 6 m/100 kyr. No synsedi-
mentary faults have been detected in the studied Berriasian
sections. They are hidden beneath the vegetation cover of
the Jura Mountains, and/or the seaﬂoor adapted with ﬂex-
ures to the tectonic movements in the basement, thus
creating an irregular topography.
When high-frequency sea-level ﬂuctuations are super-
imposed on a fast long-term sea-level rise, the preservation
potential of the sediments is better because more accom-
modation space is created (Fig. 12). High-frequency sea-
level drops, however, are attenuated and the formation of
unequivocal sequence boundaries is hampered. If long-
term sea-level rise is slow, sequence boundaries are well
Fig. 12 Sketch showing
the effect of orbitally-driven
high-frequency and short-term
sea-level ﬂuctuations
superimposed on a long-term
transgressive trend. Subsidence
is assumed constant through
time. The creation of a small-
scale sequence composed of ﬁve
elementary sequences is
simulated. Note that the
maximum-ﬂooding interval of
the small-scale sequence is
situated at the end of the
thickening-up trend of the
elementary sequences, even if a
20-kyr sea-level cycle leads to
intertidal conditions with
birdseyes at its top. The
resulting small-scale sequence
is highly asymmetric. Legend of
symbols is given in Fig. 4
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developed but non-deposition and erosion are common (as
in elementary sequence 1 of Fig. 12). Small-scale sequence
13 has been chosen because it is part of the transgressive
systems tract of sequence Be4 (Fig. 5). On the 100-kyr
scale, the sequence boundaries are well identiﬁable,
whereas on the scale of the elementary, 20-kyr sequences
autogenic processes have locally overprinted the allocyclic
signal (Fig. 10).
Figure 13 is a summary sketch evoking the interactions
of differential subsidence, eustatic sea-level, climatically
and tectonically controlled terrigenous input, and carbonate
systems (coastal lakes, tidal ﬂats, protected and open
lagoons, barriers; coral reefs have not been included
because they do not occur in the studied sections).
Expanding this into a 3-dimensional scene that evolves
through time, it is evident that the resulting sedimentary
record will be a complex mixture of autocyclically and
allocyclically generated deposits. In 3-D experiments with
siliciclastics, Martin et al. (2009) have shown that with the
two external factors sea level and subsidence, an extremely
variable pattern of allogenic and autogenic surfaces is
created. Carbonate systems are even more complex
because living organisms not only produce much of the
sediment but can also build up mounds or stabilize the
sediment by binding. This adds ecology to the controlling
factors, which again is submitted to external controls
(water depth, temperature, nutrients, turbidity, chemistry)
as well as to intrinsic factors (local environmental
conditions, inter-species relations). Burgess and Wright
(2003) modeled carbonate systems with migrating islands
and lagoons, producing complex and laterally non-persis-
tent depositional sequences.
5.2 Facies evolution through space and time
Due to the combination of autocyclic and allocyclic pro-
cesses controlling sedimentation as well as due to varying
platform morphology created by differential subsidence
and by irregular accumulation of carbonate it is very dif-
ﬁcult to predict the distribution of facies through space and
time. Oolitic and bioclastic shoals tend to accumulate on
topographic highs where energy is high, but the location of
these highs may shift over time. This is clearly seen in
Fig. 9: for example, the shoal facies of elementary
sequence 2 at Crozet is laterally and vertically replaced by
lagoonal and peritidal facies, while at Poizat the high-
energy facies appears in elementary sequence 5. The
thinner elementary sequences within small-scale sequence
13 signaling low accommodation, the recurrent emergence
features, and abundant quartz and clays at Rusel suggest a
more proximal position on the platform, whereas at Yenne
the beds of the same interval are thick with a more
homogeneous facies, only few clays, and no emergence
features. The relative abundance of brachiopods points to a
more distal, open-marine environment at Yenne. However,
there is great facies heterogeneity between these two
Fig. 13 Schematic cross-section through a shallow carbonate plat-
form structured by block faulting (a). Carbonate particles (ooids,
bioclasts) are produced in situ but may be reworked and transported
by tidal currents and storms. Terrigenous input is controlled by
climate and tectonics in the hinterland, and by eustatic sea level.
Relative sea-level changes (eustasy and subsidence combined) modify
water depth and current patterns. Sediment production and accumu-
lation may vary signiﬁcantly across the platform. Falling relative sea
level (b) leads to emergence of shoals and peritidal areas, and creates
restricted and low-energy lagoons. Rising relative sea level
(c) reworks material of the previously exposed land and puts deeper
areas below wave base
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sections, and no clear proximal–distal trend is visible.
Consequently, neither within small-scale sequence 13 nor
within the elementary sequences there is a discernible trend
of systematic lateral or vertical facies evolution. This
implies a highly dynamic platform system with various
depositional environments that shifted constantly through
space and time. The structuring of the sedimentary record
thus stems rather from punctuations by sequence bound-
aries and maximum-ﬂooding surfaces than from platform-
wide facies changes.
Based on the large-scale time framework established for
the Berriasian of the Jura platform (see above), it is
assumed that small-scale sequence 13 formed in tune with
the short eccentricity cycle and thus took about 100 kyr to
accumulate. The elementary sequences, where identiﬁable,
are interpreted as being related to the 20-kyr precession
cycle. The distribution of time within an elementary
sequence is highly irregular (Burgess and Wright 2003). If
there is subaerial emergence at the sequence boundaries,
non-deposition and reworking can take up much of the
20 kyr (Fig. 11; Sadler 1981, 1994). Intensely bioturbated
intervals may indicate slower sedimentation rate and con-
densation, either in a maximum-ﬂooding situation or
around a sequence boundary when a lagoon is isolated
behind an emergent barrier (Fig. 13). In the case of high-
energy shoals, the entire thickness of an elementary
sequence (e.g., elementary sequence 2 at Crozet; Fig. 9b)
may have accumulated in a few months or years only and
was preserved once the migration of the sand body stopped
(Allen and Homewood 1984).
Autocyclically formed beds have of course no time
attribute, and their duration can be estimated only by their
position in relation to the orbitally-induced sequences. In
the studied sections, autocyclic processes were probably
involved in the creation of nodular beds by periodically
ﬂushing clays into shallow lagoons, thus creating localized
limestone-marl alternations that were subsequently biotur-
bated. At Chapeau de Gendarme (Fig. 9b), the highstand of
elementary sequence 2 is composed of three limestone
beds separated by marls. Also in this case repetitive but
localized input of clays must be postulated, independent
of orbital control. Assuming that, during the general
greenhouse climate of the Early Cretaceous, sea-level
changes were more or less symmetrical (Read 1995), it
can be estimated that this highstand interval lasted about
10 kyr (half a precession cycle). One of these beds would
thus represent 3–4 kyr. Allocycles with shorter frequen-
cies than those of the orbital cycles have been identiﬁed
for example in the Triassic Latemar platform (Zu¨hlke
2004) or in the Carboniferous of England (Tucker et al.
2009). However, these then should leave a platform-wide
imprint, which is not the case in the studied Berriasian
sections.
6 Conclusions
Based on the studied sections, the following conclusions
can be drawn:
1. The vertical facies evolution, the stacking pattern of
small-scale and elementary depositional sequences,
and the fact that some of these sequences can be
correlated over the entire platform imply that high-
frequency changes of relative sea level were an
important controlling factor (although not the only
one). An allocyclic control thus certainly was present.
The chrono- and cyclostratigraphic time frame estab-
lished in previous studies suggests that the small-scale
sequences formed in tune with the 100-kyr short
eccentricity cycle, and the elementary sequences with
the 20-kyr precession cycle.
2. Differential subsidence not only inﬂuenced accommo-
dation space but also structured the shallow-marine
platform. High-energy shoals accumulated preferen-
tially on morphological highs, whereas lagoonal facies
formed in morphological depressions. Siliciclastics
originating from the hinterland were channeled
through these depressions and thus have an irregular
distribution on the platform, also depending on the
local wave and current patterns. Lateral migration of
shoals was driven by local factors such as tidal currents
and storms. Consequently, the allocyclic signal was
masked locally and at times by these autogenic or
autocyclic processes.
3. The combination of allocyclic and autocyclic pro-
cesses created a complex lateral and vertical facies
distribution over time. On the scale of elementary
sequences (20 kyr), prediction of facies therefore is not
possible. However, because accommodation is at least
partly due to eustatic sea-level changes, some
sequence-stratigraphic surfaces and intervals can be
correlated over the entire platform and are, therefore,
of allocyclic origin. They thus furnish the time frame
within which the autocyclical processes took place.
4. The boundaries of the small-scale sequences (100 kyr)
are better marked in the sedimentary record through a
stronger imprint of allocyclic processes, and the
correlation of these sequences between sections is
quite straightforward. Most of them can be correlated
over tens of kilometres. Even intervals where elemen-
tary sequences are not recognizable can thus be
constrained.
5. The interplay between allocyclic, autocyclic, and
episodic processes is different in each sedimentary
system. Whether a process is recorded or not depends
on the sensitivity of the depositional system to
environmental changes (water depth, chemistry,
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energy, temperature). For example, on shallow plat-
forms already small changes in water depth can create
an important facies contrast, while in deeper water the
diagnostic signal may be created by changes in
oxygenation or bottom currents. In addition, the
biosphere has an important inﬂuence on the deposi-
tional environment (especially in carbonate systems),
and also the biosphere is affected by allocyclic and
autocyclic factors. Consequently, these conclusions are
valid for an Early Cretaceous, shallow, subtropical
carbonate platform, but they may be useful for
comparison with other shallow, subtropical carbonate
platforms.
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